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HOW TO VIEW AND UPLOAD CLUB MEMBERS’ PHOTOS ONLINE 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this document is to provide a quick user guide to viewing and uploading photos in the Club’s 

Flickr group page. 

TO VIEW PHOTOS 

The Club’s group page on Flickr is public and can be viewed by anyone; you do not need to have a Flickr 

account. 

The group page is at http://www.flickr.com/groups/glenrothes_hillwalkers/ 

To view an individual photo, click once on the photo and a detailed view of that photo will open, giving 

details of who took the photo, when it was taken, a preview of the photos to left and right of the current one, 

and where else the photo can be seen.   

    

 

 

To move to the next photo move your cursor onto the photo and then click on the left or right arrow at the 

edge of the screen.  

http://www.flickr.com/groups/glenrothes_hillwalkers/
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Note:  If you are at the first photo on the group page there will only be a right arrow; similarly if you are at 

the last photo there will only be a left arrow.   

To get back to the group page, click on the title Glenrothes Hillwalkers Club above the preview strip on the 

lower right hand side of the screen. 

                  

TO UPLOAD PHOTOS 

In order to upload photos to the group page you will need to: 

1. Get a free Flickr account. 

2. Upload photos to your own account. 

3. Find the group page and request to join. 

4. Upload photos to the group page once your membership has been approved. 

Get a Flickr account 

Go to www.flickr.com   

http://www.flickr.com/
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If you already have a Yahoo email address (i.e fbloggs84@yahoo.co.uk) then click on “Sign in” and enter 

your Yahoo ID and password. 

 

Note:  Your Yahoo ID is your email address before the @ (i.e. fbloggs84). The password is the password 

you use to access your email. 

If you do not have a Yahoo email account, then click on “Sign up for Flickr” and enter the details requested. 

 

mailto:fbloggs84@yahoo.co.uk
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Click on “Create Account”   

Upload photos to your own account 

You should now be at your own Flickr page. Click on “Upload” at the top of the screen. 

 

The Upload page will now open. 

 

You can now click on “Choose photos and videos” and then navigate to and select your photos for 

uploading or open Windows Explorer and drag and drop your photos onto the upload page.   

Note:  You must upload at least 5 photos to your photostream before joining the group, or your photos will 

not be visible to everyone. 
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You can now add titles and descriptions to your photos, which will be helpful to your fellow members. 

Once you are happy with the photos, click the blue “Upload x photos” button at the top right of the screen 

and you will be taken back to your photostream, but now with your photos displayed. 

 

Find the group page and request to join 

Click in the white search box at the top right of your screen and type Glenrothes Hillwalkers Club 

     

Click on “More search types…. And select “Groups” from the longer list that appears. 
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You will now be taken to the group search page with the details of the Club group page. 

 

Click on the title of the Club group and you will be taken to the group page. 

 

Click on “Join Group” either at the middle top or on the lower left of the page. The Join page opens. 
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Type a short message including your name so that the Administrator can check that you are a member of 

GHC and then click “Send This”.   

The Administrator will get a message and should then approve your membership. Go to your Flickr page 

and look at the icon at the top right of the screen adjacent to the Search box – there should be a number on 

it, indicating that you have received a Flickr mail message.  Place your cursor on the icon and another 

screen containing account information will open 

 

Click on “FlickrMail” and your Inbox will open. 
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Click on “Your request to join Glenrothes Hillwalkers Club has been accepted”  

 

You can now delete the message if you wish. 

Upload photos to the group page 

Navigate to the group page by placing your cursor on Communities at the top of the page and then clicking 

on “Group List” on the menu that appears. 

 

Click on the Glenrothes Hillwalkers Club group in the list that appears. 
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Click on “Add Photos” either at the middle top or on the lower left of the page. 

 

The Add photos page will appear, showing all the photos in your photostream. 

 

Click on the photos you want to add to the group page and they will appear in Your Selections on the right.  

Once you have selected all the photos you want click the blue “Add to Group” button. 

Note:  You can only add a maximum of 6 photos at a time. 
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You will then be taken to the group page where your photos will be displayed. 

Note:  Photos are shown in the group in the order they are uploaded – most recent first. 

GETTING HELP 

There is a comprehensive set of help pages.  To access them move your cursor to the account icon in the 

top right of the screen, and your account information will open. 

 

Click on “Help” and the Help page will open. 

 


